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·CHAPTER 1· 

INTRODUCTION 

A variety. qf, measure~ have been and are being taken from time to 
time to help solve the food problem of our country. The establishment 
of Central Meclianised Farm, Sur.atgarh in August 1956. covering a gross 
area of roughly 30,000 acres in Rajasthan under the 'direct control of 
the Central Government is yet another project ·launched with fue same 
objective in view. This Farm set up with the aid of a composite unit of · 
agricultural machinery ai:td equipment received as gift from the Govern
ment of U.S.S.R. has kept on: .making ,steady. progress right from its 
inception to-date and· has. nearly. achieved its principal objective, namely, 
J?roduction and multiplication of improved seeds .. 

2. Encouraged by the success l1chieved at the Centr.al J'1e<;hanised 
Farm, Suratgarh and, ijt, the context.,o~ tl;te important ~"Ole played by State 
Farms in U.S.S.R. in the building up of large stocks of foodgrains, the 
Cabinet took ·a decision in February l959··.to,appoint a .small committee 
of experts to examine :in detail the economics of large State-owned· farmS<. 
in :the light of:the :experience·.gained -at the C.M.F., Suratgarh with a . 
view to setting up more such farms· elsewihere in the· countrY- on: the pattern. 
of the Central Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh. Such an examination· in 

•consonance with the objective 'aimed'' at; has· necessarily to take into 
account, among other things, initial capital ont1ay on buildings, machinery 
and equipment, availability of large compact blocks of land with adequate 
irrigation facilities or potentiality ·for iminediate development of sud• 
facilities. 

3. Pursuant to the Cabin~fs decision· referred to above, the Ministry. 
of Food and Agriculture (Department ·of Agriculture) · appdil).ted in 
August 1959, a Committee composed of 'the following officials' and non
official~ und~;r the ¢h11-irmanship . of Shri ~- R., Damle, Secretary in the 
Department of Agriculture: 

I. Shri Nawab SiO:e:h. Adviser, 'Planning Corimiission 

2. Shri Joginder Singh, Member of Parliament. 

3. Shri Kanwar Sain, .Chairman .and Administrator, . . . . . ' . . . . . 

. Raja~than Canal Board. 

4•. Dr. B.' N. Uppal Agricultural Ccimmissioner, Indian Council of· 
Agricultural Resea~ch: 
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5. Maj. Genl. T. Mahadeo Singh, General Manager, Central 
Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh. _ 

6. Dr. P. S. Lokanathan, Director General, National Council of 
Applied Economic Researdt, New Delhi. · 

•succeeded by .ilr. ]. S. Patel, 

The terms of reference of the Committee, as• mdicated in the orders 
(Appendix I) regarding its appointment are reproduced below: 

(i) to consider in detail the economic of operation of State·owned 
mechanised farms in the light of experience obtained in t!he 

• case of Suratgarh Farm taking into account all the releyant 
factors such as .t~e cost of m<~chinery, develop111ent of land,, 
. COilStruction of ~sential b.uildings, runni~g expenses, e.\C-: 

· (ii)' to submit proposals for the setting up of new State Farms tak, 
ing into account the · availability of land and irrigation : 
facilities, giving separate financial forecasts of .seasonal and 
perennial irrigation; and 

(iii) 'To consider any other relevant' uiatter ·that might be placed. 
by the Government of India before the Committee. · 

The Committee was required to submit its report within a period of · 
three months from the date it •began its investigations. This has, how
ever, not been possible ·due to various· reasons_ which will be . briefly ' 
mentioned in the olatter. part of this report. 

:-1-. In ord~r to make the task of the Coffi.&.a...&+~ .. '"'"" '"'".:~ 1, .......... 1 .... .u. ~. .... ., -... ~,u ..... 
already belln made.frOIJliill States with the exception of Union Territories 
and the two States of Assam and Jammu and, Kashmir in regard to the 
availability of suitable compact blocks of land a!J.swering the following : 
essential requirements:-

. (a) Adequ;:tte irrigation fa~ilities: . 

. (b). 9ompactness of the area; 

(~) Ready availability of land for cultivation; 

· (d) Soil and terrain with a view to ensuring effective utilisation of · 
machitiery throughout the year; · · 

. ' 

·(e) Adeq\late ,me:1ns. of communications; and 
. - . , . ; . ' . 

(f) Proximity to established markets for disposal of Farm produce. 
. . ' . . 

_The reasons f?r excluding the Union Territorie~ ~nd the States o( 
Assam and Jammu and Kashmir seem, to be the improbability of locating 
large compact blocks of the required sife in the mountainous or sub
mountainous r«:gion wP,ere. A,s,sam and Jammu and Kashmir happen to 
be located and the comparatively small size of the Union Territories. 
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·5 •. As per cmr terms of reference, we now· proceed to examine th!i 
economics of large State-owned farms in the light of the experience gained 
lhitherto at the Central Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh. Before we com" 
mence this examination, we would like to draw attention to the fact 
that the fj.nal result derived from our analysis of the economics ·of the 
.S!lratgarh ·Farm should not be made. the· sole criterion to determine the· 
remunerative aspect of such farms as may be located at sites having ideal 
-conditions. . This Farni, it ·may be 'pointed out, .has hitherto been run 
Jargely on ·non-perennial irrigation, perennial irrigation having been 
made available through a system of lift irrigation for: a small area of only 
.about 3.000 acres and ·that too from the year 1958 onwards. 

' ' . ' . . . ~ • . . ' I . . ~· 
6. The gross area of the Central M~chanised Farm, Suratgarh is roughly 

110,000 . acres of which 22;000 acres are earmarked' for cultivation. 2-000 
:acres for orchards, l',!;oc.i acres · fo~ anili!al ihusban¢:y schemes al)d ·. th~· 
balance of 4.5~0 ao:es is acc~un~ed for by 'sari,~ dun~;s,_ !oads, buil,dings, 
<ChannelS, et.i:. The_ total' capital investmen( <?!1 ·the Farm, including_ ~r~ 
-cost of the gift machinery would be of _the ·order of Rs... 227·64 lakhs of 
·which a large component of Rs.: 118·00 lakhs is accounted- for by buildings 
both residential anc~ non-residential, The balance. of Rs; 109·6:! lakbs 
is made up. of Rs. 95·00 lakhs fur machinery plus Rs,- 2· 1akhs being the 
likely.cost•of .foundation. stock for pr<_>jected:schemes of animal husbandry, 
lts. 10•1)0, lakhs for ,land development including teclm:ilatiou and' Rs: 2·64 
!akhs towards compensation paid to the •ownersjlessees displaced from· the 
'occupied 'area.. :Lhe last· mentioned· figure- of· ·Rs. 2·64· lakhs indudes a 
Slim of Rs. I.-55 lakhs paid as- compensation for kutcha houses, wells, tanl<s, 
etc .• owned by the, pers!'ns displaced from the occupied• area. Spreading 
the to.tal. capital ,investment on the area of ·25;000 acres utilised fo;- pro; 
duction activitieS the investment per acre 'works out to Rs: 900 J·. Tlie 
iihare of capital investment• accountable towards 'Land' Development' in 
this .particular case is· considerably I'ow, because of the fact that very little 
.Of wP,at is termed. as' heavy. reclamation work was- required to be ·under
taken ·in the Farm area~ The land under the. Farm was fairly even and 
flat and sonte growth of scrubs,, thorny bushes existed only in a s-mall 
section. of .the farm ar.ea. In areas. where reclamation involves dearance 
of thi¢k jungle growth, the cost df reclamation; judging from the-- experi• 
oence of Central Tractor Organisation will vary from: Rs. 250 to Rs.' 300 · 
:pez: acre. -

·.7. Exami~ng the_ normal running expenses incurred at ~e C.M.F. 
'Suratgarh we find that tl1ey have increased with the expansion of farming 
-operations over larger areas from year to year. The increase in the 
running expense is not directly proportional to . the increase in the cul
tivated -area for the obvious reason that overheads like expenditure on 
administrative and supervisory staff do not go up in the same proportion; 
;rather, these remain more or less constant. During 1959-60, when roughly-
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90% -of total cultivable area had been brought under crops, !lb.e running 
expenses .amounted to· Rs. 21·60 lakhs: ·we estimate that the running 
expenses, when the farm is fully developed, will work to Rs. 36·00 lakhs. 
Thereafter there ·will be only nominal increases. resulting from grant of 
annual increments to staff .drawing pay in time scales of ·pay.' Our 
estimate is that the operational expenses will revolve round a figure of 
Rs. 175 f. per acre. The details of the running expenses given in 
Appendix II can be regarded as faidy realistic, allowing a margin of 5% 
for fluctuations. It will be seen tlb.at the expenditure on staff represenf.!-
33-1/3% of the total running .expenses which we consider a little on the
high side but nonetheless justifiable on a 'venture of this magnitude. We
are; however, inclined to believe that it should be possible to bring about 
some saving. in the expenses on labour if more labour-saving' devices. 
could be devised after carrying out experiments keeping in view· the lf:!cal 
requirementS. We strongly' emphasize t:his, as it will .also. re4uce our 
dependence on manual labour which it is difficult to get in that sparsely 
populated area and consequently the wages demanded are high: · 

8 .. Coming to the income aspect of the scl1eme. we· find .that despite-
. natural calamities and inadequacy of irrigation supplies, the farm ' has. 
been able· to register. profits in the years 1956-57, 1958-59 and 1959-60; 
We are given. to understand !lb.at . the figures of profit~ mentioned 'in tlie 
relevant Profit and Loss Accounts are yet to be certified by the AC<:ountarit 
General, Rajasthan. Normally. such encouraging results· wotil!l not have-

. been achieved .in the initial stages .when only a portion- of total Farm, area 
was put;mder .cultivation: ,We are-led· to. infer that this may be due ta 
the r virginity of. the soil contributing to better yields and . in no smaU 
measure to better cultivation under. mechanised mode· of farming; We 
have good reasons to believe'that .the present level of yields cim be main
tained by application of manures and fertilizers in a greater degree to 
help soil recoup its fertility. We feel 'that.'in this· farm or ·any other 
farm, given the necessary facilities. particularly. perennial irrigation, it 
should be possible to get a return of 6% over the initial 'capital invest
ment after recovering in full the running expenditure including invisible 
charges like interest on capital, depreciation .on capital assets, etc. · From 
this it follows that the entire investment can be recovered in a period of 
16 years or say 20 years, making allowance for one year in every slab of 
four years when normal production may not be achieved due to natural 
calamities and· other unforeseen factm·s peculiar to agriculture., 



CHAPTER II 

EXAMINATION OF STATES PROPOSALS 

The Committee regret to point out that the response from States to 
the enquiries regarding availability of land (to which a 'reference has been. 
made in para 4 of Chapter I) was poor. Data about compact blocks· of 
30,000 acres or more answering the. essential requirements. laid do:wrr, had 
been caiJed for. Most of the States took unduly long time to send their 
replies. Considering the feeble response, the Committee decided. to obtain 
data about smaiJ blocks of 10,000 acres or more. Even after the reduc; 
tion made in the size of the block, the response from States wa~ . no 
better. We now proceed to discuss in· the following paragraphs such prO: 
posals as were received from States. 

2. The States who sent in positive· proposals are Rajasthan,- Bombay, 
Andhra, Punjab; Mysore, Orissa and Bihar. Madhya Pradesli had at one 
stage suggested some sites, but on actual surveys carried out by them they 
intimated that tl!e sites suggested ear.lier were no longer available. While 
the Committee desired to locate farms in all parts of the country it was 
mainly concerned in locating such places where land was readily avail• 
able and irrigation facilities· were assured, so thatc immediate food prO. 
duction could be undertaken. The proposals from each State ·are dis~ 
cussed below: 

. (I) Bombay.-Two sites were suggested. One is suggested iri Barini 
area ·in Kutch district and the other in Karad Taluka of North Satara 
District. (The former is now a part of Gu jarat State and the latter is in 
Maharashtra). The land offered in Banni area is aU Government land and 
it answers practically all the. essential requirement laid down. The Com
mittee consider it quite suitable but for one major defect. This area 
is seasonally inundated by sea and any scheme to prevent. its flooding 
would be in tlhe nature of a major project· involving a big outlay and 
requiring several years to complete. The land offered in Karad Taluk 
measures 28,984 acres and is mainly within the jurisdiction of a local . 
Sugar Factory. All this is private land and is under cultivation. The 
State Government suggested that it could be considered for introduction 
of mechanised farming on co-operative basis.. For setting up of a State 
Farm in this area, the entire land would have to be acquired which will 
involve payment of heavy compensation. Besides, acquisition of land on 
such a large scale will take a long time to complete. For these reasons we 
do not recommend any of the two sites suggested in the composite State 
of Bombay _as suitable for the purpose in view. 

5 
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(2) Bihar.-Five blocks were suggested of which the largest one measur· 
ing 30,000 acres was withdrawn by the State Govermpent themselves as 
on close examination it was not found to be suitable. Three blocks of 
10.000 acres each are suggested in the districts of- Monghyr, Gaya· and 
Bhagalpurresp·ectively. None of these answers fully the essential require· 
ments laid down. Irrigation facilities are practically non-existent in the 
Monghyr Block. In the other two blocks only· partial irrigation can be 
given from two local irrigation projects, namely Lilazam Scheme in Gaya 
and Badua Dam in Bhagalpur. The State proposed to enlarge the small 
order of irrigation on the two local sdhemes by undenaking construction 
of percolation tanks. These would have onlv assured lift iJ;Tigation 
sources. The fourth block is of 25.000 acres and is located in the district 
of Purnea. The entire block lies in ·the command of the Arar!a Branch 
Canal of the Eastern Kosi Main Canal System and will receive irrigation 
after completion of the major Kosi Project. This and the other three 
blocks are presently occupied by private cultivators. For setting up a 
State Farm land acquisition on a large scale lvill have to be resorted to. 
For this and other reasons stated above we do not recommend any of the 
four blocks in Bihar for the purpose in view. 

(3) Orissa.-One bloCk of 10,000 acres in Nawapura Sub-division of 
Orissa was suggested. ·The land is all State owned, but it does not answer 
the essential tequirements laid down. Apart from lack of irrigation 
facilities and satisfactory means of communication, there is· thick growth 
of jungle and here and there stony patches are found in the area, This 
very site was offered by the State Government when similar enquiries had 
been made from the States early in 1956. The Site SeleCtion Committee 
then constituted t~ examine tihe. various sites did not approve of it for 
these very reasons. We endorse the finding of the earlier Committee and 
do hot recommend it. 

. (4) Punjab.-A block of 30,000 acres forming part of the land under 
the State Government Livestock Farm, Hissar was offered. The offer made 
was subject to the condition that if a Farm were to be set up there, it 
would be· run by the State Government .a:nd that the present character of 
th«: Farm as a Livestock Breeding Farm would be maintained. This 
implied that emphasis would continue to be laid im fodder crops in 
preference to cereals. While we do recognise that the area is quite suit
able from all points of view, we do not support the idea of setting up a 
State Farm there in view of tl1e conditions imposed by the State Govern
ment. The State Farms, we liave in view ate primarily intended for rais
ing cereals. 

(5) Mysore.-Four blocks of 10.000 acres eacq in Raichur District where 
irrigation from Tungbhadra. is planned were offered' with -the suggestion 
that they be considered for establishment of mechanised .Farms on co- · 
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operative lines. All this land is owned by private· cultivators. Large
scale acquisition of lan·d will be ne£essary and heavy sums may have to 
be paid towards payment of compensati9n to .owners. This process of 

· ·land acquisition would be time consuming and land will not be avan
able for immediate increase in food production. We do not, therefore, 
recommend any of these four blocks for the purpose in view. The possi· 
bility of locating a suitable block in Periyapatua-Hunsur Talukas of 
Mysore District was also explored. ·on examination of the data placed 
before us, we found that a major portion of this area is under forest. Tbe 
cl~arance of. forest will' be costly and take a long time to complete. As 
it did not serve om; objective, the proposal was dropped. 

(6) Madhya Pradesh.-Two tentative sites, one in Morena district an!! 
the other in Guna district had been suggested. Both were subsequently 
withdrawn. Lately the State Government have located a block in Betul 
which bas been suggested for consideration. Even before this offer came, 
the Committee had examined it with the help of data received from the 
State Government by the Wastelands Reclamation and Surveys Com
mittee. This area does not have any irrigation arrangement.. Construc
tion of new works would be time consuming and may not serve the entire 

. area. Also, the topogtaphy of the area is uneven and is cut up at various 
places by numerous nalas. Reclamation and levelling of land is likely 
to be costly., We do not, therefore, recommend this area for setting up 
of large me~anised farm. 

(7) Andhra Pradesh.-Two blo.cks. one in Godavari North Canal Pro
ject (Kadam) area and the other in Enimiganur Block under the Tung
bhadra Canal.were proposed. The block · in Kadam area . is of 29,00(} 
acres while tlu~ other one iu the command of Tungbhadra Canal is ·of 
28,000 acres. The particulars furnished originally by the State Govern
ment did not give complete information. It had to be called for and as 
the State Government took long to furnish the desired information, Shri 
Mahavir Prasad, Irrigation Adviser had to go to Hyderabad· towargs the 
close of June,· 1960. He had detailed discussions with the concerned 
Irrigation Engineers and other officers ·of the State Government. Both 
the blocks suggeste<;l are in the command of Irrigation Projects that were 
undertaken recently .. Local people have been anxiously looking forward 
to receiving bel}efits from new irrigation works that are· in hand and it is 
doubtful if the people of the area would willingly hand over their lands 
for setting up of large State Farms. (The bulk of the land in both the 
sites is under private ownership at present). Land acquisition is thu~ 

likely to be unpopular in both the areas. Even if special procedures are 
laid down for land acquisition, the process of land acquisition will at 
least take one year to comple'te. The cost of dry land in both the blof'h 
ranges from Rs. 400 to Rs. 600 f- per acre and that of wet land is about 
Rs. 1,000 per acre. Resides, about 10% of the area is stated to be under 
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scrub jungle, the reclamatio~ · of which may cmt about Rs. · 150 {- ~>er 
acre. In view of the rolling topography of the blocks some land levellmg 
work will also be necessary adding to the cost of . 'land development. 
Irrigation arrangements contemplated for ·these two areas are main! y for 
single crop cultivation. For double cropping under mechanised mode 
of cultivation additional water. supplil's will have to be arranged. The 
'present intensity of the irrigation system is low round about 30% and 
to fully meet the irrigation requirements .of mechanised farming · com
plete overhaul of the irrigation system would be necessary and it may 
not be possible to attain the required percentage of intensity at the Farm 
unleSs irrigation· commitments .in other parts of the projects command 
are withdrawn or drasitcally curtailed. Predominance of black-cotton 
soil in tlhe two are~s is· yet another handicap to intensive mechanised cul
tivation. Much as the· Committee wished to locate· at least one large 
State. Mechanised Farm in the South, we cannot recommend any of the 
two areas for the purpose. 

(8) Rajasthan.-Initially the State Gover;,rnent recommended two 
bloCks of land in the command of the Rajasthan Canal. Later tlhey 
increased the numebr of blocks to four-all these· are· in the command of 
. the Rajasthan Canal. . These four blocks occupy different places in the 
commanded area of the Rajasthan Canal and their distance from the 
main Branch of the Canal varies. One of these blocks measuring 30,854 
acres is contiguous to the Suratgarh Farm. Possib!llties of reaching 
Rajasthan Canal water to the different sites de.pend upon the progre~s 
of constructi.on on Rajasthan Canal. Looking .to the. progress of work 
hitherto made on the project, the State Government have informed us. 
that .non-perennial irrigation supplies can be made available to tlhe first 
site contiguous to the Suratgarh Farm from 1962 onwards. The non
perennial supplies will start from middle of June and continue till middle 
of September each year. The supplies will be plentiful during 
July and August and any quantity of water can be made available 
during these two mont!hs. There is little hope of continuing .the 
non-perennial supplies during the month of October. In 
fact, water suppl!es even in the latter Iuilf of September would 
be satisfactory only once in two years. The Rajasthan Canal is not 
likely to get perennial supplies from its source earlier than 1970. Till 
then farming under non-perennial irrigation is possible. The State 
Government who were approached to arrange for :perennial supplies of 
about 20 cusecs from Gang Canal, regretted their inability to do so. A 
supply of 20 cusecs was thought to be sufficient for 5,000 acres which 
could be sown with wheat. The only possibility to provide some peren
nial irrigation to the new Farm is to divert the existing supply of 15-
cusecs made available to the Suratgarh Farm from Gang Canal. This 
was given to the Suratgarh Farm in 1958 on the express understanding 
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that· i:t .would oe withdrawn after the Bhakra Canal becomes .fully peren
nial towards tlie close of 1962. This, in our opiriion, would be desirable, 
especially as Rajasthan· Government representatives have agreed to give 
an additional 15 cusecs sua:>ply for Suratgarh .Farm from the Bhakra 
system .. It would. involve construction of a 5-6 mile lon5 channel at a 
cost of abOut Rs. ! ·50 lakhs which will h'ave to be borne by the Govern
ment of India. The maintenance will be taken care ·of bv the· State 
Government. 

The land is more or less even excluding the areas under sand dunes 
which account for a total area of about 8,000 ·acres and these are &pread 
a!~ over the Farm area. The soil is mostly light-loam. Out of 30,854 
acres an area of about 17,000 acres is already under cultivation. A major 
portion of these 17,000 acres is let out on annual temporary leases. The 
cultivated _area wi~l have to be_ acquired on payment of compensation 
to the· owriersjlessees to the tune of Rs. 1·70 !akhs (Rs. 1·03 lakhs towards 
cost of abadi, taitks, -~~lis etc. and Rs. 0;67 ·lakhs towards co;t of dis
placement).. The tenantsjlessees displaced from tht; occupied area. will 
b~ a~lotted undeve!oP.e~ l~nq elsewhere in the same area.. The coinpen
sat:on payable to them will have to be met by the Government of India, 
as was done i~ the. case of land, etc. acquired for Suratgarh Farm. 
Regarding rental charges the rates settled for Suratg:irli Farm may be 
adopted with the only difference_ tha_t these iJe assessed on 17,000 acres 
initia)ly. For the_ balance area· the charges may be paid according as it 
is_ developed . f!om year to _year. 

Considering the relative merits of the site contiguous to the Suratgarh · 
Farm, the Committee recommend it .for establishment of another central 
Mechanised Farm which will need 'to be.developed according to a. phased 
programme spread over . a .n,umber of years depending upon the avail- · 
ability of perennial and ·non-perennial water: In the initial stages, the 
new Farm can be run as an extension of the existing Suratgarh Farm 
a~d it should not be necessary to employ any lar-ge additional managerial 
staff for it. Only operational and ministerial staff to the extent neces
sary will have to be recruited. No~; will it be necessary to have any 
separate Base Workshop there, because the one at Suratgarh Farm can 
meet the requirements of the new Farm. The existing communicational 
facilities serying the farm area will need to be developed and expanded. 
An approach road of about three miles in length will be required to con
nect the Farm with the pucca Anoopgarh-Sarupsar road passing through 
J etsar. This will involve an expenditure of Rs. 1· 8 lakhs which will be 
met by the Government of Rajasthan. Besides, the existing Railway 
Station at Jetsar •. one new Railway Station at a suitable point between 
Jetsar and Mohangarh should be got built through the Railway Board 
in due course. The existing J etsar Railway Station will need to be ex
panded to permit of extra goods booking facilities. This too should 
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be arranged .for by_ the B.ailway Board. lt will also be •neoessary to have 
a net-work of pucca roads within -the Farm area .to facilitate movement 
of machinery and produce. Pucca, roads in the new farm as against the 
Kutcha ones in the Suratgarh Farm will in the long-run prove to be ·eaono· 
mica!, as wear and tear of motor vehicles,· etc. will be less. Also, main
tenance of- Pucca roads will be less expensive. The total length of 
internal roads within the Farm area will be about 22 miles and will cost 
roughly Rs. 12·00 lakhs. · Two main pucca roads in Suratgarn Farm are 
made by Rajasthan Government under their normal programme of cons
tructing works in the area. Till [>erennial supplies become available it 
will be necessary to put up two to three tul":lewells to supply drinking 
water to the employees of the Farm and labour force. 

(9) Madras, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal and Kerala.-The replies 
received from the States of Madras, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal and 
Kerala were all in the negative. They have no s1,1itable blocks of the 
required size. to recommend. The Committee guided by its desire to_ 
locate big_ farms in different parts of country made a fresh approach to 
the Government of Uttar Pradesh to specially comb their aistricts of 
.Pilibhit and Bahraich to locate one or two suitable blocks of the required 
size. The Government of Uttar ·Pradesh did undertake a survey of .the 
possible areas in the two districts mentioned al"3ove, but the result was 
not fruitful~ The possibility of utilising a large block of land in Panna
garb in West Bengal which was declared surplus to the requirements of 
the Ministry of Defence some years back was considered. Enquiries 
made from the Ministry of Defence revealed that the said block of land 
was no longer available. 

. . 
Having made a recommendation for establishment of one new Farm 

on the site contiguous to Suratgarh, we now proceed in the next Chapter 
to submit specific proposals ·for the proposed Farm. 



.. CHA.PTE;R IH 

SUG(;ESTIONS FOR TJU:.NEW FARM 

The trljct which we have recommended for the establishment of 
:another Cent,ral Mechanised Farm extends over two tehsils, ~tamelr, . 
J\noopgarh and _I_taisingb,nagar of Sri Ganganagar District. A map 
·<lepicting tlJ,e la!ld which will- be allotted to the new Farm is enclosed 
(Appendix III). The area is very spanely populated and the 'new Abadis 
that 4ave ~prupg JI.P i11 the area have hardly_any title to be called villages. 
~o ~ivic ;~menities are available there. It will not be incqrrect to treat 
·the enti,re area as undeveloped. For proper layout and development of 
'tb,e Farm ljrea co11sistent with the .requirements of large-scale mechanised 
farm,ing, a proper plan has to be thought of and implemented. in stages. 
"Even the few facilities _that are available ii! Suratgarh do .not e~st in this 
:;1rea J~nli CODliDJI.ni~atjons are ,parti~larly 110n-existerit. 

2. Tl).e .Go,verpmeqt 0f Raj;1sthan are willing to give land for the 
·new Farm on the same . terms and con"ditions .as have been proposed in 
'the case of 'land taken over for the Suratgarh Farm. The land taken 
-over, for the Suratgarh Farm will be on ~ease for· a period of 15 years 
·wi tjl a provision for r~newal of the lease for another fifteen years at Uie 
-option of the lessee. No separate lease money is to be paid, but only: 
land reven11e, !1-falkhJlna, etc. are to be recover~d at the approved :t;ates. 
--;I'lJ,e total amqunt payable on this account will be about Rs. 1,10,000 so 
long .as ~he Bh;~kra Ga,n;~l continues to be non,perennial and will be 
iQcre;~.sed to a,bot1t Rs- 1,80,000 when the canal becomes perennial. In 
·other worqs the maximum rent payable will be about Rs. 6f- per f!cre 
jper annum. Compared to the rent c!_larges from temporary lessees, the 
rent" settled in the case of Suratgarh Farm hind is markedly less. As in the 
case of Suratgarh Farm we do not recommend outright purchase ofland 

. fqr the new Farm. If the land were to be purchas~d. outright the initi;\1 
investment on the scheme will increase manifold and it will not be 
-worthwhile to do so: The price of land in the a~:ea is stated to vary 
from RS. IOOf- to Rs, 300/- per acre. The purchase of land alqne .will, 
·therefore;. in.volve an e1!>pellditure of Rs. 100 lakhs. With a view to en
_-couraging ~he State Government to take over sJI.cJ!. farms at some stage 
-or the other say after 30 years, it would be preferJlble if the Ceutral 
•Government take over the land on lease basis rather than go in for out
right purchase. We, therefore, .recommend that the land for the new 
;Farm should be taken on lease for a period 0£ 30 years in the first _instance. 

II 
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The ,period of lease may be extended in the light of conditions then 
obtaining. 

3. The land development ahd cultivation programme at the new Farm 
has necessarily to be phased over a number of years. On the basis of 
perennial supplies for 2,500 acres. to be diverted from the Suratgarh Farm 
and non-perennial supplies to be made available from Ra jastJhan Canal it 
should be p~ible· to tackle an· area ·of 10,000 acres in the first year of 
operation of the Farm and in the .2nd year area can be increased to 12,500 
acres. A tentative cropping programme for the first two years is indicated 
in Appendix IV. It may be modified after results of detailed soil analysiS, 
which we strongly recommend, are made known. This may also have to 
be. adjusted to suit the quantum of non-perennial irrigation, especially 
during the Rabi season. A tentative cropping pattern for the entire 
cultivable area under perennial irrigation is. also outlined in Appendix 
IV. The proposed cropping pattern will make .for maximum use of the 
machinery and irrigation supplies, In order .to make full use of the 
perennial supply during the months of March, April and May, a small 
percentage of the area has been sugge!ited for cash crops like Cotton and 
Sugarcane right from the 2nd year onwards. On the basis of· the 
assurances given. by the State Government, it should be possible to start 
cultivation operations in Tune, 1962 . 

. 4. Good deal of initial planning work will have to be done before 
actual farming operations could stilft in Kharif, 1962, apart from colll>truc
tion of essential buildings. Keeping this in view, we recommend- that a 
Project Officer in Class I Senior Saue of pay with nucleus staff .should be 
appointed as early as possible and in any case not later than March, 1961. 
It would be of great adYantage if the Project Officer could be one having 
.Practical experience of working in large mechanised Farms with knowledge 
of local conditions. 

5. The requirements of machinery and equipment for. the new Farm 
.havc.to be related to the proposed cropping patterns and the nature of land 
development .wo~k required to be done in the area. Keeping in view 
these considerations and the generally accepted formula of I H.P. for 5 
·acres cultivati(ln, the requirement of machinery and equipment for the 
new Farm has been drawn and details are given in Appendix V. The 
items of machinery v,'hich can be transferred from the existing stock of 
machinery from the Suratgarh Farm are also given. The cost 
of the equipment . has been, estimated on tJhe basis of the prices quoted 
for similar machinery obtained or received as . gift for the Central 
Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh. At the new Farm it would be a good idea 
to obtain similar machinery because it would mean an over,all economy 
in spares and flexibility in exchange of equipment available at the exist
ing Farm and that proposed to be· purchased for the new Farm. Also 



is 
the• Base Workshop,being-completed. at Suratgarh wilL be,able to under. 
take majo~· overhaul and repairs of this type of .equipment. The total. 
cost•of •the -machinery and equipment.required to be pur-chased for the 
new Farm. wilL be -Rs. 66 lakhs· in round ,figures. In course of ti,me. it 
wil} ibe · necessary• -to. -replace. items. of .machinery going. out: .of us,e due to. 
normal· wear· and_ tea~. for. which necessary. provision .. has,-to .!Jo;: made. a~. 
the: appropriate ~ime . 

. 6. The building programme for the new farm•will require ta be phased 
in' ·keeping,, with . its.. over.all. development. programme, The buil.ding 
programme. :suggested fqr .. the new Farm ._along_ with its p!)asing _is out~ 
limid, in -Appendax. VI. Buildings shown. in 1st year should be. ready by 
April,. 1962. In -according priorities to vadous works for actual execution 
the, ·non-residential , build,ings: .have been .assigned a highc;r place as com' 
paFed tG. tht' residential ones. The. totaL ouilay on the building prO: 
gvamme ·ror .. the new Farm will be of the order of Rs. 130·50 lal<.hs 
inclusive: of the :departmental charges which. ·have been worked out ~t 
16· per:cent-of.the total outlay on works. Excluding ,the deparunental 
charges , the, -total·· outlay on residential- component of the building pro
gramme works out toRs. 51·39. lakhs al)d that .. on the non,residential · 
. component to Rs. 60 · 90 lakhs. The plinth areas propooed for various 
.types of residential 'quarters· are those based on· the• latest austerity 
standard fixed· by the Government • of India . for provision -of houses. in 
various projects in the Public Sector' These differ slightly from. those adopt· 
ed for. similar or ·comparable types of quarters built .at SuFatgam .. Looking 
to the .extreme climatic conditions in this sandy region of Rajasthan we 
feel that the plinth area viz. 400• sq .. ft. as against 475 sq. ft. adopted earlier 
for the pay group ·of'Rs: 60"-'150/· is considered-. to- be· rather .low •.. We 
&uggest .that it may be raised a .little so that the'living accommodation may 
. be-·enough.for a.,family,.of an .average size. Quite a sizeable number of 
operational and ministerial staff will be entitled to this type of·quarters, 
becauset thlwtype-wise distribution of quarters has been done · on the 
basis· of -minimum, ... of •the Pf!Y scale. The same procedure wa5 adopted 
while determining .the types- of quf!fters for various pay scaleS obtaining . 
at Central Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh. 

7. The· building·programme recommended by. us provides for a net· 
work: of!pucca:roads covering-a. length-of 22. miles whir;h would cost Ri;. 12 
lakhs: We•·consider it imight be possible to. bring about some appre<;:iable · 
saving in :the• outlay on internal communications by subs.titu,ting pucca 
roads by rail-track of It ft. width. In that case it wjlr be l)ece9Sary' to 

. purchase some 6:7 trolleys. with two Diesel-Driven Locomotives· whiCh 
would in tum replace some transport vehicles; We• ·recommend; that the 

. -economics of laying a rail-track vis-a-vis pucca roads-may be,examined in 
detail in .consultation with the ·expertts of the- Railway. Board:; 

·.S.l:he<C.P,W.D., in our opinion, has taken a Iong·time·in-exewtion 
of. the var~ous works at the Central' Mechanised' Farm; Suratgarh.·, :11his 
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i~ because C.P.W.D~ did not have any organisation in the area. On the 
otli.e~ hand Rajasthan Canal Administration are now setting up an 
organisation. We, therefore, recommend that the construction of build
ings, roads, etc. in the new Farm be entrusted to the Rajasthan Canal 
Project Administration who have agreed to undertake it on the basis ·of 
the State P.W.D. (B. 8c: R.) Rules. The Project Administration may be 
paid the usual departmental charges which should not exceed depart
mental cliarges of the C.P.W.D. 

9. The requirements of staff for the new Farm as shown in Appendix 
VII are based on the phased cultivation programme outlined in Appendix 
IV. , Further, they generally conform to the organisational set-up obtaining 
i11 the Central Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh. In consideration of the 
paramount need for economy without impairing general efficiency, slight 
changes have been made at the Officers' level. In regard to the opera- · 
tiona! staff we would strongly recommend a training programme being 
~ndertaken at Suratgarh in agricultural operations of Rabi 1961 so that 
. trained personnel are available for the new farm when operations are 
started in June 1962. This would mean appointment of a nucleus opera
tional staff some months in advances of June, 1962. 

lO. A rough idea of the financial results expected at the new farm 
under (i) with partial. perennial irrigation and (ii) with perennial 
itrigation could be had from the statistics furnished in Appendix VIII. 
It is expected that the farm will start yielding profits right from the close 
'of the. first year of' its working. The margin of profit is not. likely to 
· ~ndease so iong as the non-perennial supplies continue. It will go up 
appreciably when perennial supplies become available. 

. . . ' 

. 11. To sum up, from among the proposals received from the States 
not many blocks hav\! the_ necessary facilities. For this reason the Com
mittee has .. not been able to suggest many sites. It sees immediate 
~prospects of starting farms in the State ·of Rajasthan. This does not, 
.however, mean that all ej!'orts .to locate such blocks in other parts of 
the country, especially in the Squth •. should not ·be encouraged. It is 
,also our impression that States have not yet fully appreciated the advant

~ ages of having large-sized State mechanised farms and iiue attention and 
thought has not been devoted to this· important matter by them. A 
further effort should be made after new areas of wastelands are opened 
.up on .completion of major irrigation projects that may be launched in 
·the Third Five Year Plan. 

12~ We recommend that a new farm may be set np in' the area 
proposed in the Anupgarh and Raisinghnagar tehsils of Sri. Ganganagar 
district in Rajasthan. This recommendation of ours is based on such 
important ·considerations as (i) ready availability of land invoi~ing little 
of-heavy reclamation work, (ii) immediate prospects of supply of irriga
tion and (iii) proximity of the site to the Central Mechanised Farm, 



Suratgarh. The sites suggested in other States do not compare favourabiy 
with the one recommended by us, if the three important considerations 
mentioned above are taken into account. 

13. The delay in submission of the report is principally due to the 
long time taken by the States in furnishi~g tlie data, and clarifying such 
issues as were raised by the Committee. 

14. The Chairman would like to· place on record his thanks for the 
cooper,ation extended to the Committee in- its work by Shri J ogindQr 
Singh, M.P. and others associated with it as Members. In particular, the 
association of Maj. Genl. Thakur Mahadeo Singh, D.S.O., General 
Manager, Central Mechanised ~arm, Suratgarh has been of great help to 
the Committee because of his intimate and first-hand knowledge ·of the 
·working of the Suratgarh Farm, the biggest fimn of its type ever set 
up in the country. The Committee thanks Shri Mahavir Prasad, Irriga
tion Adviser of the Department of Agriculture for his valuable work in 
connection with the examination of the various proposals sent by the 
States and in analysing their respective merits. Shri 'Mahavir Prasad also 
acted as the Secretary of the Committee and enabled it to obtain the 
necessary materials from the States by personal contacts. The Committee 
also places on record its appreciation of the secretarial assistance rendered 
to it by the Farms Section of the Department. of . Agriqllture. 

New Delhi: 

March, 1961. 

Sd/- K. R. Damle. 

Sd/- Joginder ·singh. M.P . 

. · Sd/- P. S. Lokanathan. 

Sd/- Kanwar Sain. 

Sd/- Nawab Singh.> 

Sd /- J. S. Patel. 

Sd/- Mahadeo Singh. 



APPENDIX 1 

· Government of India 

MINISTRY OF FOOD &:. AGRICULTURE 

.(Department. of Agricuhure) 

New Delhi, the 5th 'August, 1959. 

·MEMORANDUM 

. The Government of India have dedded to constitute a· CoinmitteP. 
'" examine the pos~ibility of setting up of more mechanised Farms on the 
lmP.S of ·the Suratgarh Farm with the following members: 

·Chairman 

, (l)'!Shri K. '.R. Dainle, Secretary, Department of Agriculture, 
, Ministry of Food & Agriculture. 

Members 

(l) Shri Joginder Singh,· Member Parliament. 

(3). Shri Kanwar Sain, Administrator, Rajasthan Canal. 

·(~)·Dr. B. N. Uppal, Agricultural Commissioner, I.C.A.R. 

' (5) Maj. Genl. T.-. Mahadeo Singh, General Manager, Central 
Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh (Rajasthan). 

(6)· Dr .. P .. S:>Lokanathan, Director General, National Council o( 
Applied Economic Research, New Delhi. 

·' (7)' Shri Nawab Singh, Adviser, Planning Commission. 

The terms of reference will._be:-

(i) to consider in detail the economics of operation of :.stat~wned 
mechanised farms in the light of the experience obtained 
in the· case of Suriugarh F;um, taking into account all the 
relevant factors such as the cost of machinery, development 

of land, construction of essential buildings, running expenses 
etc; 

(ii) to submit proposals for the setting up of- hew State farms, 
taking into account the availability of land and irrigation 
facilities, giving separate financial forecast for seasonal and 
perennial irrigation; 
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i7 
(iii) to consider any other relevant matter that might be placed 

by the Government of India before the Couimittec. 

The Committee will start fuilCrlortlng· as early as possible. and submit 
its report< within arper~t~d~~:~f<tbr«> ;month$<;fmm!Mle:.-.d~e;~t«:QWlllc:llces 
iu work. 

To 

'All Members of·the Committee. 

Sd/- S. Mullick 

Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India. 



API>l!Nb!Xti 

OBl'AILS OF RUNNING HXPRBNSES OF TilE CENTRAL MECHANISED 
FARM SURATGAIUI ON FULL DEVELOPMENT 

I. Pay & Allowances of Officen & Staff 
z. Labom • · 
3· Petrol, Oil and Lubricant 
4· Span: patta 
S· General Stores • 
6. Seeds 
7· Manure& Imectlcideo 
8. Land Revenue • 
9· GunnyBap 

10. Custolllll Duty • 
n. ),(l,.,.llaneous Office contingency 

TOTAL 

'. ' 

. 

Rl. liB 
lakhl) 

12"00 

6·ilo 
. 6·oo 

3 •()() 
I·6o 
:z ·oo 
I•OO 
I·8o 

. o·so 
0"70 

I•()() 

35·6o 
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APPENDIX IV 

CROPPING l'ROGRAMMB FOR THB PROPOSED MECHANISED PARM AT :JETSAR AND ITS 
EsTIMATED lNOOMB 

Condirions 

I. Seasonal supplies of irrigation will be available from middle of June to middle of 
September. 

2. IS cusecs of perennial supply of irrigation will be available from the very first year. 

FIRST YEAR-Io,ooo ACRES 

Crops under Seasonal Crops under Perennial 

Kharif 

Bajra 

E. Maize • 

E. Paddy. 

Til, Ground 
nut . & 
Guar for 

ac 

IOOO 

soo 

seed IOOO 

sooo 

li) Kharif Crops 

I 2. 

I. Bajra 

2. E. Maize 

3· E. Paddy 

4· Til, Ground-nut 
Guar for seed • 

and .. 

Rabl Kharif 

. •·. Bajra • 

.. E. Paddy. 

.. 

INCOME 

Area Yi<ful Total 
per acre Yield 

In mds. 

3 4 s 

3000 IO 30,000 

IOOO IS IS,OOO 

1000 IS IS,OOO 

IOOO S-IO · s,ooo~-) 
IO,OOO ~) 

6,000 

Rabi 

ac. 

SO<? Mustard 

soo Gram 

Wheat 

IOOO 

Rate Amount 
per 

maund 
Ra. 

~ 7 

I4/•. 4,20,000 

I2/· I,So,ooo 

I:i./· I,So,ooo 

30/-~~) t,so,ooo 
IS/·~) 

9,30,000 

ac 

ISOO 

.soo 
2000 

4000 



I 

(;i) Kharij Fodder 

1. Baira Karbi 

2. Maize Karbi 

3· Paddy straw 

{iii) Rabi t:rOJ!s 

1:. Mustard. 

. 2. Gram 

3· Wheat· 

• 
• 

• 

• 

. 22 

3 

3000 30 

IOOO 20 

:IQO) IS 

I500 8 

500 IO 

2000 15 

6 7 

90>000 I/- 90,000 

20,000 I/- 20,000 

xs,ooo o·5o 7>500 

I 1I7,500 

12,000 25/- 3,00,000 

5,000 12/~. 6o,ooo 

30,000 15/- 4,so,ooo 

S,xo,ooo 

TOTAL lNCOMJ! • 

SECOND AND SUBSEQUENT YEARS-:12,500 ACRES 

Seasonal Perennial 

Kharif Rsbi Kharif Rabi 

ac ac 

1:. Bajra- • 3000 I. SugarCane 200 Mqstard 

2. E. Maize 1000 2. Cotton. 300 G~ 

'3· E. P!iddy 1000 3· Bajra . ' soo Wheat 

4· Tii, 4· Greo:n 
Ground- manunng; 1000 
nut and 
Guar,for 
Seed 1000 S.E. Paddy soo 

6ooo 2500 --

Rs. 
18,57.500 ----

ac 

ISOO 

500 

2~ 

---
4000 
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INCOME 

Area Yield Toral Rate per Amount 
perac yield in maund Rs. 

mds. 

(•) Kharif CroPs 
I. Bajra 3SOQ IO 35,000 I4/- 4,90,000 
2. E. Maiu IOOO I5 IS,OOO I2/- x,So,ooo 
3. E. Paddy I500 IS 22,500 12/- ·2.70})00 
4. Til,Goroundnut& Guar 

for seed • IOOO 5/10 5000/ 30/: I5/- x,so,ooo 
IOOOO s. Sugarcane 200 800 x,6o,ooo I/50 2,40;000 

6. Cotton '300 8 2J400 351- 84,000 

(.ii)Kharij Fodder 
I. Bajra Karbi 3500 30 t,os,ooo I/- x,os,ooo 
2. Maiu Karbi IOOO 20 20,000 I/- 20,000 

3. P~ddy straw I500 I5 22,500 o·5o 11,250 

'(iii) Ram CroPs 
I. Mmtard I500 8 12,000 25/- ·3,00,000 
~.Gram 500 IO 5.000 I2/- 6o,ooo 
3. Wheat 2000 15 30,000 I5/- 4,50,000 

TOTAL INCOME 

ELBTI ENTH YEAR-2I,coo ACRES 

<Jondtion 

Perennial supplies of irrigation will be available for rhe whole Fa1m area 

. I~ Bajra. 
"2. Maize 
'3· Paddy 
4. Cotton 
s. Sugarcane 

Kbarif 

·6. Green Manuring • · 

• 
acres 

1000 

IOOO 
1000, 

soo 
500 

3000 

7000 

Rabi 

acres 

I. Wheat 10,000 

2. Gram 500 
3. Mustard & Toria 3·500 

14,000 

14,14;000-

1,36,2-50 

s,_xo,ooo 

23,6o,250 

Total 

.acres 

21,000 
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INCOME 

Area Yield Total Rate per Amount Total 
Yield mds Rs. Rs. 

Ac mds mds 

(1) Khorif CroPs 

i. Bajra 1000 15 xs,o:>o 14/- 2,xo,ooo 
2. M•iu IQ:)O 20 ao,ooo 12/-. 2,40,000 

3· Paddy 10:>0 20 2C,OOO IS/- 3,00,000 
4· Cotton 500 8 4,000 35/- 1,40...000 
s. Sugarcane 500 650 32-5,000 1/50 4,87,5<)0 

(newly plan:ed-8oo mds per acte 
Ratoon -scio mds per acre) 

13,77,500 

(i•) Kharif Fodder 

jr. Bajra Karbi I· 1000 40 40,000 , I/• 40,000 
12. Maize ;Karbi 1000 25 :as,ooo 'r 25,000 
,3. Padiy Straw ; lro:>o j>o 20,000 o·so IO,OOO 

15000 

(ii1) Rabi Crops 

II. Wheat xo,ooo 20 2,00,000 IS/· 30,00,000 
2, Gram 

' 
. 500 15 1,soo 12/- 90.000 

3. Mlstard & Toria 3,500 12 42,000 25/- xo,so.ooo 

41,40,COO 

GRAND TOTAL 55 92,500 



APPENDIX, v 
PHASBD RI!QUJRJ!MENT • OF MACH!lffi!Y 

SI. Description of Machinery Unit 1st Year 2nd Year 3rdto 1oth nth Year Total Remark& 
No. price· Year by 

No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount the 
No. Amount end 

of 
·lith 
. year 

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9. 10 II 12 13 

.Rs. Rs. · Rs. Rs. Rs •. 

I Tractor Chain Type S-Bo so,ooo 6 3,00,000 6 6 Nos. S-Bo · tractors 
~ So H.P. will be transferred 

from CMF, Surat-
garh in lit year. 

:> Tractor 
54 HP 

Chain Type DT-54 30,000 s x,so,ooo s s Nos .. Do. 

3 Tractor Wheel Type (4 wl)eel 
drive) 3S drawbar H.P. 

14,000 "7 3,78,000 _~II 1,54,000 39 . s,46,ooo 77 

4 Motor Grader 38,000 I 38,000 .•. I 

s Bowzer for transporting diesel 60,675 3 I,82,02S ., :> .I,2I,3SO s 
6 Water tankers 

capacity. 
app. 8oo Glos. 6,soo 3 19,500 '. 2 13,000 s 

. 
Mobile Crane \"'Pacity 7 IS-ton 1,20,000 I x,zo,ooo ... .. ~ -.. I 

8 Trucks (a) 2i-3-ton capacity 24,000 s x,:w,ooo 2 48,000 • .. - 3 72,000 IO 
(b) s-ton capacity • 35,000 4 1,40,000 I 35·000 s . I,7s,ooo 10 



I 2 3 4 s 6 7 ' fi, 9 10 u 12 I3 

Rs. Rs. • Rs. Rs. 

9 Light Vehicles (a) Jeep I4,000 3 42>000 2 2B,ooo 2 28,000 7 

(b) Station Wagon IB,ooo I I8,000 .. I rB,ooo '2 

IO Low bed diesel ttactor trailor . r,so,ooo I 
2S•ton capacity. 

r,so,ooo .. .. I r,so,ooo 2 

II Trolly s-ton. capacity • • 4,000 6 24,000 •• 9 36,000 IS 

I2 Workshop Equipmeru: 

(i) Lathe IO,OOO 3 30,000 .. 3 30,000 6 

(ii) Drill 3,000 3 9·000 3 9,000 6 

(iii) Generator diesel operated 2.0,()00 3 6o,ooo 3 ~. 
(iv) Compressor diesel 8,000 I 8,000 .. s 40,000 6 Electrically fitted after 

IO ycaiS, 

(v) Electric welding set 7,000 3 2I,OOO 3 21,000 6 

(vi) Gas welding set 2,000 3 6,ocio .. 3 6,000 6 

(vii) Blacksmith-cum-car-
penter equipment set. 

3,soo 4 I4,000 4 14,000 8 

(vfu) Battery Charger 2,000 I 2,000 .. s ro,ooo 6 

(ix) Tools grinding machine I,OOO 3 3,000 3. 3,000 6 

(x) Valve lapping machine· 3,250 I 3>250 I 

(xi) Electric equipment 
festio¥ stan\!. · 

~·70Q J ~,70Q " " " .. .. I 

' 



(xii) Harvester combine· 
repair stand and tools 2,100 I z,xoo I . 2,100 2 

(>:ill) Oil pump testing stand· 6,700 I 6,700 .. I 

(ldv) Stand 
fans. 

for cqualiaing 2,300 I 2,300 ..• .. •• .. L 

(:IV) Complete set' of tools 
for assembling and dis-
mantling• of tracto10 • z.soo· "' 

IO,OOO .. + IO,OOO 8• 

(XVI") Set of toola· for Mocha-
200 I4 2,8oo I6 mcs 3,200 30 .. 

(xvil) Set of tools for valve 
seat cutting and grinding 4.000 I 4·000 I 

"' testing (xvfu) Spring ma- _,, 
chine 400 I 400 .. . .. I 

(ldx) Injector testing ma-
chine . . ISO I ISO .. I 

(xx) High pressure pump 
for washing machinery x,xoo 3 3·300 ' '3 3·300 6 .. 

(xxi) Hand Crane 4>000 3 12,000 2 s,ooo S · (Will be manufactured 
in CMF$ Suratgarh 
workshop. 

(xxil) Radistor testing stand 4·300 I 4·300 I 

(xxiii) 1oo-ton hydraulic 
IS,8oo press . I IS,8oo . . . . I 

(xxiv) 20-ton hydrsulic press s,ooo I s,ooo I 

....... .,.. -··· 
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(xxv) Vehicle StmJicing 
Station: Rs. Rs. Rs. ·Rs. 

(a) Hydraulic lift 10)000 I 10,000 I 

(b) Compressor '• 2,000 I 2,000 I 
' ' 
(c) High pressure pump • \ I,JOO 'I I,IOO .. I 

(d) Lubricating Unit 6oo I 600 I 

;fgricu/ture Machin<'O' : 
(i) Dozer attachment 7,000 3 21,00() 2 14,000 s 
(li) Ditcher attaChment 23,5I4 2 47,ois_ I 23,SI4 3 

(iii) Scraper tractor driven 
IO Cyds. cap. : : ro,ooo I xo,ooo i N 

0> 

(iv) Plow- M. B. 4 bottom 4,000 s 20,000 .. s 
. hydraulically operated . 

(v) Plow M. B. 3 bottom 
hydraulically operated. 

3,000 IS s4,ooo ' 7 21,000 25 

(vi) Disc.plow 3 Disc. 4,000 IO 40,000 IS 6o,ooo 25 

(vii) Offset Harrow 3,soo 24 84,000 . 8 28,000 28 g8,aoo 60 

(viii) Cultivator for inter-
-cultivation 

2,200 3 6,6oo 2 4>400 s 

(ix) Maize planter I,Bso ~ s.sso ...... ··- " 
, .. ,, ... 3 

~x) Cotton planter • 2,900 I 2,900 2 s,soo 3 
xi) Seed Drills knife type 3,soo 6 21,000 ... ,, . ·9 3I,SOO IS (In first year 6 can be 

single row planting spared from Surat-

'' 
garb.) 





' ' Phased requirement of Non-residenua/ braidings for proposed Central Mechanised Farm at ifelsar (Rajasthan) 

Sl. 
No •. 

I 

Description of Building 

2 

I Central Running Repair 
Shop 
' . 

Plinth 
area 

in 
sq. ft. 

3 

2 Block Repair Shop 1,200 

3 Service Stations 964 

4 Petroi on'& Lubricant .Rainp ; 3,4oo 

s Combine lliid Implement 
.Shed 2,5oo 

6 Shed for seed drills & win-
nowing n18chine 2,000 

7 Tractqr & Vehicl~ Sheds . . 4,000. 

8 Central Stores (Mechanical) 

9 Central Stores (Agiculture 
& Plant Protection) 

Io Blo.ck stores 2,000 

Unit 
cost of 

construe .. 
tion 

4 

II,OOO 

so,ooo 

8o,ooo 

Ist year of construc
tion i.e. 1961-62 

No .. of AI1!ount· 
Bldgs. · 

s 

,I 

·2 

I 

I 

3 

3 

3 

I 

I 

3 

6 

Rs. 

so,ooo 

II,OOO 

x,zo,ooo 

6o,ooo 

2nd. year of cons- nth year when the 
uucti'on i.e. 1962-63 whole perennial 1 

supply is available 

No. of 
Bldgs. 

7 

Amount 

• 
8 

Rs. 

. ' . 

·No. of 
Bldgs. 

9 

2 

4 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Amount 

IO 

Rs. 

so,ooo 
. ) 

x,oS,ooo 

44_,000 

80,000 

x,6o,ooo 

8o,ooo 

. Remarks 

II 
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II Grain godown and thrashing 
,floor 

9,000 i,8o,ooo 3 5>40,000 3 5,40,000 

I2 Central Office . · ; s,ooo " 8s,ooo I .. 8s,ooo 

I3 Block Office soo 8,500 3 25,500 2 I7,000 

I4 Hospital for six beds 2,000 40,000 I 40,000 L.S. 40,000 (Addition to be made 
in eXisting hospital). 

tS Post and Telegraph Office soo 10,000 t 10;000 L.S. s,ooo (Addition to be made 
" in existing P. & T. 

Office). 

I6 Primary School for Centre , I,OOO xs,ooo I 15,000 ... 
'17' Primary School for Block · . soo 7>500 .. 1· 7>500 2 15,000 ·~ : . . 

·18 Secondary Sc~ool for Centre ··4,000 60,000 I 6o,ooo .. 
19 (iz) Rest House 5,000 75,000 I 75>000 

(b) Kitchen ·Block &'Out-· 
houses for above . .x,soo 'zs,ooo i zs,ooo 

(c) FUrniture for.Rest·House L.S. 10,000 L.S. IO,OOO 

20 (a) Field Hostel 2,000 40,odo 1 40,000 . 
(b) Furniture for above L.S. s,ooo L.S. 5,000 

21 Community .Centre · • . sao 10,000 2 2.0,000 2 20,000 

22 Labour Sheds 6oo ,,zoo 10 72;000 s 36,000 10 72,000 

23 Shop· Sheds with residential 
accommodation 400 6,000 8 48,000 8 48,ooo 4 24,000 
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24· Pucca roads in Centre and 
blocks per mile 6o,ooo 3 miles r,So,ooo .2 miles 1,2o,ooo 

25 External services for lights per block so,ooo 2 x,oo,ooo* 2 z,so,ooo *so,ooo fof central 
block 25,000/- for 
each block, 

26 Sanitary disposal Central '·· 
Block • L.S. so,ooo L.S. so,ooo 

I 

27 Sanitru:i disposal other blocks L.S. 30,000 2 6o,ooo 2 6o,ooo 

28 Drainage system L.S. IO,OOO I 10,000 L.S.2 20,000 

29 Water supply •' L.S. r,so,ooo x,So,ooo ·'· L.S. so,ooo** **In 2 blocks. 
I .. 

30 Tube wells L.::). ,· 30,000 2 6o,ooo* '3 6o,ooo *3 trial boring @ ·N 

Farm Minor for IS Cs. SUP-
xo,ooo each of 

3I which one will be 
ply L.S. x,so,ooo L.S. r,so,ooo successful &cost of 

pump & engine 
' 32 External Roads per mile 6o,ooo 3 mil~~ x,So,ooo '• . 20miles 12,00,000 30,000 each year .. 

•' 27>43.500 4·4I,500 29,05,000 -----
·TOTAL 

Total-6o,9o,ooo 

N.B,~!~t•¥ Farm will t'jl)e ad)'lllltare of fbe !}'se Workshop at SU11!t~arb1 



. l'irastd co!t of ti..Wauial Bui/Jings /or tM Proposed Cmtra/ Medratristd Farm at Jeuar (Rajasthan) 

Unit cost. 
of cons

. truction 

ISt year of CQnstruc- 2nd year of construe- ~ nth year when the. 
tion tion - · whole perennial Remarks 

Sl. · Description of buildings 
No. 

Plintb area in 
sq. ft. 

No. of · 
. buildings 

I 2 

I Type VI · Qrs. above RS. I soo 
p.m. 

2 Type V Qrs. Rs. 7SI-ISOO p.m. 
3 Type IV Qrs. Rs. 301-750 p.m. 

· 4 Type III Qrs. ~· 151-300 p.m. 
S Type II Qrs. Rs. xso P·!'L 
6 Type I Qrs. 
7 ,Internal servicing (Electricity) • 

II Internal servicing (Sanitation) . 
I 

sq. ft. 
. - 2100 

+240 
+225 

for servant and· 
gamge= 2665 

1500 
'900 
6oo 
400 

1365 
I7,2I,2~ 

17,21,200 

4 

38,soo 

2.2.,$00 

I3,SOO 
9·000 

··6,000 

: s,6oo: 
~12-l%_; 

@12!% 

Total-Non-Commercial buildings 

Total-Commercial buildings 

. GRAND TOTAL 

s 

3 

IO 
40 

128 

77 .. 

Amount No. of 
buildings 

6 
.. 

7 

45,000 2 

1,3s,ooo 
3,6o,ooo 4 
7,68,ooo· 29 
'4,31,200 '12 
2,r7o400. @'121% . . 
2,17>400 @12}% 

Amount 

8 

'· 

45,000. 

36,ooo 
1,74,000 
67~200 

[ 40,300 

40,300 

Say 49,25,000 . 8,so,ooo 

Add Departmental Charges @ 16% of tbe total outlay 

area is available 

No. of 
Bldgs. 

9~-

s 
37. 

136 
99 

@12!% 

@I2t% 

Amount 

Io 

38,500 

67,500 
9.33>000 

xo,s6,ooo 
5,54;400 
z,s6,zoo 

~,s6,z~ 

II 

2S,6I,8oO=SI,38,6oo 

29,os,ooo=6o,9o,ooo 

S4,~6,80o~ I I2,28~6oo 

54.75,ooo=rr2,5o,ooo 

. xS,oo,ooo 

-----·-------------'--------------.----:---



APPENDIX VII 

Phased Requir1ments of Staff far Proposed C~ntral Medumised Farm · at Jetlar
(RaJastJum) 

St. 
No. 

I 

Particulars 

1 General Manager 
2 Agronomist • 
3 Agri. Officer 
4 Div. Engineer 
$ Aatt. Mcch. Engineer 
6 Asstt Engr. (lrri.) 
7 Fann Supdt, 
& Administrative Officer 
9 Accounts Officer • 

10 Stores Officer 

Operational Staff 
I I Senior Agri. Asstt. 

n Junior Agri. Astt . . 
13 Chargeman . 
14 Asstt. Chargeman 
1.5 Mechanics 
16 Tractor Drivers 
17 Mate Grade I 
18 Mate Grade II 

1~ Grader Operator • 
20 Fieldman 

Agri. Mate 
u Surveyor 
23 Oveneer 

ut. 2nd. nth 
year year year Total Remarks 

Rs. 

I800 
noo-I400 

• 7()0-12,50 
7oo-n5o 
3SC>-900 
35<>-900 
40<>-950 
6U>-9()0 

59()-900 

325-575 

2I0-425 
• 2.50-425 

I68-256 
I,So-240 
14o-175 
Uo-13I 
70-85 

rso-24o 
IIo-180 

70-85 
rso-240 
I8o-38o 

34 

3 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

4 

7 
3 

9 
27 
10 

24 

I 

26. 

26 

I 

I 

4 

I 

1 

9 
. 2 

6 

6 

5 

I 

I 

I 

2 

2 

2 

s 
II 

30 
IO 

21 

6 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

7 

I (Rs .590-900) if. 
taken on depu-· 

tation 
I 

6 I for Plant Pro-· 
tection. 

9 
s 
s 

20 
66 
22 

4.5 

I 

84 

84 
I 

I 

1 with each mecha
nic, s in each 
block, 4 for 
servicing and 1 

for pump in each 
block. 

In non-perennial' 
one Fieldman 
for 400 acres and 
in perennial 1 
for 250 acres. 



85 
-·--

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 

Workshop Staff 

I Foreman 350-475 I I 
2 Asstt, Chargcman . I68-zs6 I I 1 
3 Mechanics , . I5o-Z40 4 4 8 
... Jr . Mechanics I4o-I7S I I 2 

s Crane Operator n5-I5S I I I 
6 Mate II trainee 1o-ss 4 4 8 
7 ElectriCian . 125-ISS :2. I 3 6 
8 Machineman llo-131 3 3 6 
9 Welder US-I 55 3 3 6 

IO Generator attendant Uo-131 3 3 6 
II Truck Driver IIQ-I39 u 3 JO zs 
u Jeep Driver Ilo-I39 ... 2 3 9 
I3 Painter IIQ-I31 I I 
14 Upholsterer . 14o-175 I I 
IS Carpenter-cum-Blacksmith XIQ-131 3 .. 3 ' OffiCI Staff 

I Office Supdt. 3!10--475 I I 

2 Head Clerk • . ZIQ-32.0 I l 2 

3 Commercial Acctt. 27o-575 I .. I 

4 Divisional Acctt, 2.7o-575 I For internal 
chekinglof ~ 
Blocks jaccountl •.. 

5 Stenographer 13Q-330 I I :: 4 
6 Asstt. Statistician 21Q-32.0 I I 
1 Upper Div. Clerk 13o-300 ·8 2 6 16 
8 Lower Div, Clerk u:o-180 2.6 s 15 46 
9 Asstt. Storekeeper . 2.05-2.80 I I :2. 

10 Asstt. Storekeeper (Agri.) 205-280 I .. I 

II Binkeeper no-x8o 2 2 4 
12. Fie-ldman Store no--z8o 3 2 5 
13 Security Supervisor 25o--380 I I 
I4 Head Guard 75-95 3 3 6 

IS Guards 7o-- 85 18 6 I8 41 
16 Daftri 75-85 I I :z 
17 Farrash 7o--85 I l 



'APPENDIX VIII 

Finaucial Foreeast for tm New Farm at Jetrar 

SL 
No. ·Particulars 

1st Year 
'Rli: in'. 
: lakhs- · 

1 Pay of Offu:ers and Staff ; • rr ,4"3.~ , 

2 Other charges (Labour, Petrol Oil and·. • 
Lubricant.and sto_res ~c. etc.).. , ,8•81. 

3 Depreciation on MaChinery equip- · , _ . , , 
ment including cwitom duty freight 
@ 10% • • • • · · • • . 2•80 

4 Depreciation on Tents and tarpauline 
ponies @ 10% • • • o·os 

·• S Depreciationonbuilding@2·1/2% 1"42 
6 Interest on capital c3•·19 

. 7 'l.udit charges o· 04 
8 Proportionate shate . of .rec!sma-

. tion for 10,000 acres in ISt year, 
' 12,500 acres in 2nd· year and 21,o6o 

211dYear 
Rs. in 
lakhs 

j•n 

-0'07 

x·67 
3•65 
o·os 

nth Year 
Rs. in · .Remarb . 

· · • 'lakhs .. ~ 

-- ,, With1 .! ~ 
perennial irrigation 

Il'04. 

6·6o• 

1•16 
3'26 
·7·04 
·0;08 

acres in nth ye&I. 0·27 0·33 o· 56 
------------~--~----

Less reclsmation charges capitalised c:haiged 
off in IS years@ 401- per·acre for Io,ooo 
acres in Ist year, :..soo acres in 211d ye&I 
and 8,soo acres in nth year. : 

Income from produce 

NET PROFIT .. 

20'89 23·33_ so·46 . 

1·68 

3'40 

47'o6 
55"92. 

'· 8·86_ 

N.B.-Net profit during the and Ye&I is less because non-pereilnlal area has increased 
. by so% while the perennial area has remained conatant. · : 

56 
GMGIPND-L-2o1 F.A-5-4·6x-1,ooo 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

The Committee, in its First Report submitted to the Government of 
India in March, 1961, examined .in all fifteen sites suggested by the States 
of Bombay, Bihar, Orissa, Punjab, Mysore, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra 
Pradesh an!l Rajasthan •and from amongst these recommended one site 
.proposed by the Government of Rajasthan in the command of Rajasthan 
Canal quite close to the existing ·Central Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh foJ 
setting up of a large-sized Mechanised Farm. 

2. Summing up its recommendations in para 11 of Chapter. m. of the 
First Report, the Committee observed that in its opinion the States had not 
fully appreciated the advantages of having large-sized mechanised farms and 
•had not given .due attention and thought to this important matter. The 
.Committee, therefore r~commended that further efforts should be made to 
locate suitable! sites for establishment of such farms after new areas are 
opened up on completion of major irrigation projects. 

3. In pursuance ·of the above recommendation of the Committee, the 
Ministry of Food & Agriculture addressed the States of Andra Pradesh, 
Bihar, Kerala, Maharashtra, Madras, Mysore, ·orissa, Punjab and West 
Bengal in April, 1961, to conduct freSh surveys with a view to locating. 
blocks of land of ·the size of 10,000 acres or more answering the following 
essential requirements for setting up of large-.sized State Farms :-

. ' 

·' . (a) adequate irrigation facilities; 

·(b) compactness of the area; 

(c) ready availability of land for cultivation; 

(d) soil and terrain capable of ensuring utilisation of machinery 
throughout the year; 

(e) adequ!lte means of communications; and 

(f) proximity to established markets. 

· In response, the States of U.P., Kerala, West Bengal, Punjab, and Madras 
have sent negative replies. Final·r.eplies from the States of Bihar and Mysore 
have not yet been received in spite of reminders sent at frequent intervals. 
·Considering the long time taken by these two States in sending their final 
replies, the Committee assumes that ·these States also have no .suitable sites 
to recommend for the purpose. 
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4. Positive proposals have, however, been received only from three 
States, namely, Andhra Pradesh, Orissa and Maharashtra. From amongst 
the proposals already examined in the first report, the Cominittee was asked 
to re-examine those received from the States of Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat 
on the specific request made by the respective State Governments. The 
latter two proposals having been rejected earlier, it was considered desirable 
to examine them in greater detail after arranging for an on-the-spot inspec
tion of the sites suggesgted by experts. To facilitate this the Committee 
appointed a small team of specialists which was able to finalise its findings 
in March, 1962. These two proposals in the light of the findings of this . 
team as also the fresh proposals received from the States of Orissa, 
Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh are discussed in Chapter II of this report 

1 -which may be taken as our second and final report. 

5. The feeble response received from the States would seem to suggest 
that the scope of having a number of large-State-owned mechanised farms 
in the country is rather Iiinited except in Rajasthan. 

6. Major General Th. Mahadeo Singh, General. Manager of Central 
Mechanised Farm, Suratgarh, O{le of the members of the Committee, passed 
away on the 8th July, 1963. The Committee places on record its deep sense 
of grief and loss on the sad and sudden death of Th. Mahadeo Singh. 

7. Shri S. S. Sivaraman replaced Shri Nawab Singh on the Committee 
on behalf of the Planning Commission on the latter's appointment as 
Secretary in the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. Shri Kanwar 
Sain, Chairman and Administrator, Rajasthan Canal Board, resigned from 
the membership of the Committee in October, 1961 consequent on his depu
tation to Thailand on a foreign assignment. Shri Mahavir Prasad, Irrigation 
Adviser, continued to serve the Committee as its Secretary and was one 
of the members of the Team of Specialists deputed to Betul in Madhya 
Pradesh and Kutch in Gujarat for an on-the-spot inspection of the sites 
suggested there. The Cominittee would like to place on record its appre'cia
tion for the valuable assistance rendered to it by Shri Mahavir Prasad. 
Shri S. S. Guar, an Assistant of Farms Section of the Department of Agricul
ture continued to help the Gommittee in the secretarial part of its work. 

CHAPTER II 

Exainination of States' Proposals 

The Government of Andhra Pradesh has suggested two blocks. One 
block is of 10,000 acres and the other is of 12,000 acres. Both the blocks 
lie in the comma.Iid of the Tungabhadra Low Level Canal. · Major portion 
of the area in both the blocks is irrigated by canal and the rest by small 
tanks and wells. The soil in the two blocks can be classified as Bloc!( Cotton 
and Loamy. The land in both the blocks is owned by private cultivators 
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and consequent upon the setting up of a State Farm at either place there 
will be large scale displacements. Acquisition of land will be time con
suming and pretty costly. Earlier enquiries had revealed that dry land in 
this locality would cost about Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 per acre and wet land 
about Rs. 1,000 per acre. Both the sites· are considered unsuitable mainly 
due to two reasons, namely, (i) acquisition of land from private cultivators 
will be costly and time consuming and will give rise to problem of resettle
ment of the persons displaced and (ii) increased requirements of irrigation 
for intensive cropping under mecha·nised farming may not be met from the 
Tunghabhadra Canals under the irrigation schedule for which these are pre
sently designed. There is hardly any established ground water availability 
to supplement Tunghabhadra supplies. 

2. The Government of Orissa has suggested a compact block of more 
than 10,000 acres between Malka:ngiri and Motu in Koraput District. The 
land is mostly covered by forest growth which will have to be cleared 
before farming operations can be undertaken. The cost of reclamation is 
estimated at Rs. 150---200 per acre excluding levelling and layout. The 
area has very poor communications, the nearest railway station being at a 
distance of 135 miles from the proposed site. No irrigation facilities are 
at present available, but two alternative schemes for providing irrigation 
are under consideration of the Central Water and Power Commission. These 
schemes are mainly for power generation. It may be possible to get irriga
tion from these schemes. These ,schemes may, however, take considerable 
time to complete; the cost of water conveyance is likely to work out high 
particularly· because a prominent ridge running north-east to south-west will 
have to be crossed possibly by a tunnel. The area being thinly nopulated, 
there will be difficulty in getting adequate labour. There is a weed called 
'Jhun' which commonly occurs in this area, but it can be killed by irriga
tion under transplanted condition or by disc ploughing. Diseases like 
Malaraia and Black Water are prevalent in the area and it will be necessary 
to take measures to control these. The site proposed, therefore, is con
sidered unsuitable due to (i) absence of irrigation facilities, (ii) poor com
munication and (iii) heavy expenditure involved on initial reclamation, 
levelling, etc. 

3. The Government of Madhya Pradesh has offered a block of 30,000 
acres of forest land in Betul district. The State Government is prepared 
to get th~ land cleared of trees and shrubs through its Forest Department 
at its own expense. The Forest Department is not likely to deforest more 
than 5,000 acres per year and at this rate full-scale farming in the entire 
block can be undertaken only after 5-6 years. No irrigation scheme for 
the area where the block is located has yet been formulated. Irrigation 
for 30,000 acres can, however. be arranged by constructinl! a reservoir at 
the site of Bicbua on Tawa River. At this site it may be necessary to 
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construct possibly a 100-foot high dam .and a contour channel taken out 
therefrom for conveyance of water to the farm area. · The cost of the 
irrigation scheme would be about Rs. 1,000 per acre. 

4. Based on the results of the analysis of Soils done by the Soil, 
Specialists of the State , Government it can be said that a large portion of 
the area has got rather lqw quality soil for intensive cultivation. Eve:n 
under the present forest cover there is plenty of evidence of erosion. The 
soil will get eroded still more under mechanised cultivation. 

- -

5. A study of water table has indicated that at quite a large number 
of places the monsoon water is not promptly drained off. During nionsooll 
the water table rises right to the top of wells or is within a foot or two 
of the surface ground. With heavy application of irrigation drainage 
difficulties are likely to crop up. 

6. The topography of the area is rolling and because of this farming 
without soil conservation measures would not be possible. In the initial 
stages of land development it would be absolutely necessary to undertake
measures like contour bunding, contour cultivation, gully-plugging, etc. 
The· cost o~ such operations will be around Rs. 65 j- per acre and will 
substantially add to the outlay on land development. .In our view the land 
proposed by the Government of Madhya Pradesh should be- retained under 
forests. 

7. The site suggested earlier in Kutch district in Gujarat State was 
located in an area which is seasonally inundated_ by sea and for this reason_ 
y;as not considered suitable by the Committee. The three blocks of 10,000 
acres each now offered by. the Government of Gujarat are to the south of 
the site originally proposed and being on a comparatively bigher level are 
not subject to floods by sea. _ Two of the three blocks are very close to 
each other and can be formed into one· single block of 20,000 acres. 
The third block lies to the west at some distance. The area forms part 
of a strip of land called 'Banni' extending over an area of 1 ,200 sq. miles 
running all along the northern boundary of the main land of Kutch. The 
area falls in, a semi-arid region with a~ average rainfall of 12w -13w 

·varying from 2" to 42" in a year. Rainfall is reeeived only during · 
monsoon season and most of it is received between July and 'September. 
Rainfall is very erratic both in i,ntellsity and frequency and accounts for 
failure of crops in the area quite often. 

8. The land suggested for the establishment of a mechanised farm lies 
in the command of three medium .irrigation schemes, riamely Rudramata, 

· Kaila and Niruna. The Rudramata Dam and Kaila Dam have already 
. ~n completed. The Niruna Dam is. nearing completic:)'n., These. three 
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irrigation schemes can· irrigate some 20,000 acres, but it is feared that. the 
quantum of supplies scheduled at present ott the schemes would: not fully 
cope with the irrigation requirements for intensive cultivation planned 
under mechanised farming. The limiting factors are the low order. of 
rainfall in .the catchment area of the dams and rather small storage capacity 
for whicli the existinl( works are designed. 

9., The Soil Specialists. of the State Government have examined the 
soils. Frollli their reports it is revealed that the soils are clayey to clay 
loam· for the. first 2-3 feet with lower layers of lighter texture. There. is 
no abnormal content of soluble salt in the soils and there is no likelihood 
of: their developing salinity under irrigated farming. The soils, as we 

. proceed to North, an.~ slightly saline and the degree of salinity increases 
as. we proceed further in this direction. The soils in one of the three 
blocks which is located in village Nirona. in Bhuj Taluka is highly saline 
and the soil Specialists of the State Government have themselves recom.· 
mended its exclusion from the proposed fann area. Half of the area in 
another .block which is located in Village Dhori in Bhuj Taluka is also 
highly alkaline and has to be left out. This leaves only 15,000 acres out 
of 3<?,000 acres which can be considered suitable for: cultivation. 

10. The area proposed is essentially one crop area ai)d mospy Kharif 
crops are grown. The principal Kharif crops grown are bajri, jowar, kodra, 
mung and gowar. Even with the· irrigation facilities available from the existing 
sources, it will not be possible to raise cereals. Considerjng the . soil con
ditions, erratic nature of r:ainfall and rather low intensity of irrigation 
supplies, the cropping pattern for tlie proposed farm will necessarily reflect 
a preponderance of Kharif crops. ID) fact, as much as 7 5% of the area 
will· have to be earmarked for Kharif crops and the remaining 25% for 
Rabi crops. Over 10-15% of the cultivated area such crops as· will 
partly cover both Kharif and Rabi seasons can be grown. Due to the 
imbalance in cropping programmes of Kliarif and Rabi a substantial portion 
of machinery may lie idle during the Rabi season. 

· 11. There is not much danger of the area, now proposed by State, 
getting flooded except by the surplus water that is passed over the escapes 
provided on the existing irrigation works. 

12. There will be difficulty in getting an assured and sustained supply 
of drinking water, because the wells itt the area generally get dried up 
soon after the rainy season. The only alternative will be to arrange 
drinking water from such water supplies as are passed down in the canals. 

13. The proposed site in Banni area sufil)rs from a number of draw
backs, namely, (a) effective use of machinery is not ~ossibfe all the year 
round, (b) large scale production of cereals is not poss1ble, (c) shortage of 
drinking water supplies and (d) labour ecalcity. Damage done to crops by 



cattle in the area is yet another factor which weighs against the selection. 
of the site. For these reason the proposed site is not considered to be 
suitable for crop production. It is not within our province to assess its 
potentiality as a cattle farm. 

14. The Government of Maharashtra has offered a block of 10,055 
acres of forest land in Chanda district. Of this, an area of 5,555 acres falls 
in the command of the Dina Irrigation Project work on which is reported 
to be in progress. The area lies in a region having an average annual 
rainfall of 50". The communication facilities at present available in 1he 
area are :not quite satisfactory. The nearest railway station is at a distance 
of 50 miles. Deforestation of the area will involve heavy expenditure and 
will take time to complete. The area recommended is not considered to 
be suitable due to (a) assured irrigation being available only for about 5,000 
acres which is too small an area for the large-sized farms we have in view, 
(b) heavy expenditure involved on initial reclamation a:nd (c) lack of proper 
communication facilities·. 

New Delhi-1. 

the 19th February, 1964. 

K. R. Damle. 

M. S. Sivaraman. 

P. S. Lokanathan. 

J. S. Patel. 

J oginder Singh. 
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